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2014
agency founded

14
languages

137
social experts

$400M
managed marketing 
budget

     Zorka.Agency

We are Zorka.Agency — Influencer and Performance 
Marketing Agency. We increase LTV and ROI metrics 
by offering smart and creative approaches according 
to your goals KPIs, and strategic plan.

     about us



NORTH AMERICA
2,125 campaigns

LATIN AMERICA
1,100 campaigns

EUROPE
1,850 campaigns

MENA REGION
890 campaigns

CIS
980 campaigns

ASIA PACIFIC
640 campaigns

     Zorka.Agency

     we work globally



→ Games 
Hardcore, Casual, PC/Console, 
MMORPG, Strategy, Action

→ E-commerce
→ Education
→ Travel
→ Fintech
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     our verticals

→ Utilities
→ Social
→ Health
→ Food & Drinks
→ Entertainment
→ Delivery
→ Retail
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     our clients



Best UA 
& Advertising

Top 50+ Mobile App 
Marketing Agencies

Top B2B Companies,
Digital Strategy Agencies

Top App Marketing 
Companies

Top Digital Marketing 
Agencies

Top Influencer Marketing 
Companies
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     our latest awards



01. Influencer Marketing
 Achieving maximum ROI via performance-forecasted influencer marketing!        
 Bringing brands and creators together to make native and entertaining content
 inciting organic, emotional brand connections with influencers.
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     our services



700K
influencers

6
social media 
platforms

in-house
analytics platform

10+
metrics 
in media plan

14
languages

40
managers
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     our services | influencer marketing



     our services | influencer marketing

Influencer Marketing
Ad integration with influencers 
according to a standard video script

Influencer Marketing 2.0
Engaging content based on strategic 
and creative research

Brand Awareness Campaigns
Special projects and collaborations 
others will be jealous of

➔ Dedicated specialist
➔ Brief creation and its localization
➔ Media planning
➔ Legal & financial supervising
➔ Advertising execution
➔ Post-campaign reporting

➔ Dedicated team
➔ Brief creation and its localization
➔ Strategy research
➔ Competitor analysis
➔ Creative ideas generation
➔ Media planning
➔ Legal & financial supervising
➔ Advertising execution
➔ Post-campaign reporting
➔ Trend watching and monthly digests

➔ Dedicated team
➔ Brief creation and its localization
➔ Strategy research
➔ Competitor analysis
➔ Big idea generation
➔ Creative mechanics
➔ Additional marketing services
➔ Media planning
➔ Legal & financial supervising
➔ Advertising execution
➔ Post-campaign reporting
➔ Trend watching and monthly digests

$20K+ $50K+ $150K+

what we do
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influencer analysis
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     our services | influencer marketing



     our services | influencer marketing media plan
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     our services | influencer marketing post-campaign report
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DreadCraftStantion
580k views

GAMELOFT → WAR PLANET

our cases
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     our services | influencer marketing

Fritz Meinecke
448k views

WARGAMING → WORLD OF TANKS

Jazza
2.6M views

PLARIUM → RAID: SHADOW LEGENDS

SuperCrastan
1.2M views

PLARIUM → VIKINGS: WAR OF CLANS

TheShooterCoC
3.65M views

ALIEXPRESS

NoahsNoah
1.7M views

AZUR GAMES → INFINITY OPS: SCI-FI FPS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_Oqb4N1gW8&t=2s&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjRM14vK3dE&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency%2F&embeds_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAD5w_Gx49o&t=2s&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXlEwGeBGBE&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency%2F&embeds_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=6C9_Ug0eobY&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency%2F&embeds_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=ydg5k4To24Y&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency%2F&embeds_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fzorka.agency&feature=emb_logo&ab_channel=Zorka.Agency%E2%80%93Influencer%26PerformanceMarketing


02. Performance Marketing
We drive paying users to mobile apps, and launch outreach campaigns 
according to your goals, KPIs, and strategic plan
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     our services
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     our services | performance marketing

10К daily leads

high traffic volumes

<8% fraud traffic

quality control helps 
us keep fraud traffic low

70%

performance boost to your 
in-house marketing team

Strategy

we devise a detailed creative 
strategy and paid social 
media plan

Rapid Optimization

we work directly with traffic 
sources and optimize 
ad campaigns on the go

Creative Team

our in-house creative centre 
is ready to produce bespoke 
content that is carefully designed 
to promote your product



Mobile App Promotion

Payment models

Traffic sources Contextual Social In-app

50+ active traffic sources

→ CPI + Soft / Hard KPI
→ CPA + Soft / Hard KPI
→ Agency Fee
→ Revenue Share

→ ad campaign optimization for conversions
→ testing of creative approaches and hypotheses (increase CTR/VTR)
→ traffic quality monitoring
→ placement optimization
→ testing of target and lookalike audiences

Optimization formats

OEM

campaign goals
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     our services | performance marketing



Brand Awareness Campaigns

Payment models

Traffic sources

→ CPC + Soft / Hard KPI
→ CPM + Soft / Hard KPI
→ Agency Fee

→ ad campaign optimization for conversions
→ testing of creative approaches and hypotheses (increase CTR/VTR)
→ placement optimization
→ testing of target and lookalike audiences

Optimization formats

campaign goals
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     our services | performance marketing

Facebook TikTok Google

SmartyAds

BYYD

Display & Video 360MediaSmart

YouTube
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     our services | performance marketing our partners

Fraud Tools
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     our services | performance marketing our partners

Tracking & Analytics Tools
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     our services | performance marketing our partners

Optimization Tools

Creative Tools



     our services | performance marketing traffic sources
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OEM Networks

Programmatic Ads

DSP

Social Media Ads

Apple Search Ads

Contextual advertising

In-house Zorka.Network
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our cases
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     our services | performance marketing

GAMES DELIVERY LIFESTYLE

GAMESEDUCATIONEDUCATION



   Get in touch!

LinkedIn   Facebook   Twitter   Instagram   YouTube   Medium

Smart. Efficient. Worldwide. 

info@zorka.agency

https://www.linkedin.com/company/zorka-agency
https://www.facebook.com/zorka.agency
https://twitter.com/zorkaagency
https://www.instagram.com/zorka.agency
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFHMWFvmDJXjhri6Y2j3wFg
https://medium.com/@zorka-agency

